News Release

More Power for the IAM –
BorgWarner Expands Turbocharger Product Line
•

17 new replacement turbochargers for renowned automakers

•

Meet BorgWarner’s requirements for performance and reliability

•

Provide powerful and reliable operation even under severe conditions

Auburn Hills, Michigan, April 17, 2018 – BorgWarner continues to expand its broad portfolio of
advanced service replacement turbochargers, reaffirming its position as a strong partner in the
independent aftermarket (IAM). With 17 new turbochargers for diesel vehicles from numerous
globally renowned automakers, BorgWarner further enhances its already comprehensive portfolio
and supports the growing demand for high-quality replacement turbochargers. In addition, the
company simplifies purchase processes for aftermarket customers since they can order all
BorgWarner parts needed from one reliable place. Engineered to improve performance and fuel
efficiency while reducing emissions, all BorgWarner aftermarket boosting technologies offer the
same benefits and quality as new BorgWarner series products.
“We see strong growth potential for turbochargers as they play a vital role in complying
with evolving emissions regulations. As a result, the need for high-quality replacements will
increase as well,” said Michael Boe, Vice President and General Manager, Global Aftermarket,
BorgWarner Turbo Systems. “With the most recent expansion of our turbocharger aftermarket
portfolio, BorgWarner is meeting current trends and strengthening its reputation as a reliable
partner in the aftermarket.”
The 17 new replacement turbochargers feature either tried-and-tested wastegate
technology or leading-edge variable turbine geometry designs. All of them boost performance and
efficiency for a wide range of diesel models from numerous global automakers. From compact
cars to light-duty commercial vehicles, BorgWarner’s robust and efficient turbocharging solutions
can be equipped to engines ranging from 65 kW to 142 kW in power and 1.3 to 3.0 liters in
displacement. With over 60 years of experience as a pioneer of turbocharging solutions,
BorgWarner engineers and qualifies its service replacement turbochargers according to the
company’s challenging requirements for performance, safety and reliability. In addition, the
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advanced boosting solutions are assembled, balanced and calibrated in compliance with
BorgWarner’s high global quality standards. The compact turbochargers feature perfectly
matching connections for quick and easy installation. Manufactured according to strict guidelines
based upon internal development and quality assurance processes, the aftermarket solutions
provide powerful and reliable operation even under extreme conditions.
Providing excellent performance, combined with reduced emissions and fuel consumption,
all of BorgWarner’s aftermarket turbochargers are excellent replacements for numerous vehicle
models from compact cars to light-duty commercial vehicles. Through BorgWarner’s service and
distribution network, they can be delivered almost anywhere in the world within 24 hours. To find
your nearest BorgWarner aftermarket turbocharger distributor and additional information about
the company’s aftermarket portfolio, please visit borgwarner.com/en/aftermarket.

About BorgWarner
BorgWarner Inc. (NYSE: BWA) is a global product leader in clean and efficient technology
solutions for combustion, hybrid and electric vehicles. With manufacturing and technical facilities
in 66 locations in 17 countries, the company employs approximately 29,000 worldwide. For more
information, please visit borgwarner.com.

BorgWarner expands its turbocharger aftermarket line-up, offering 17 new high-quality
replacements for numerous vehicle models of globally renowned automakers.
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